BeatiNg Back toBacco
In California, "the ballot box is one of the most effective weapons at our disposal," says Katherine McLane, senior director for communications for the Lance Armstrong Foundation in Austin, TX, which helped CPRIT win approval in Texas and has pledged $1.5 million in support of California's Proposition 29.
Ernie Bodai, MD, director of breast surgical services at Kaiser Permanente in Sacramento and an active member of the campaign, notes that California levies only 87 cents per package of cigarettes.
The measure would provide roughly $735 million in the first year, 60% of which would be dedicated to providing grants and loans to support cancer research and diagnosis.
Florida's effort is more modest than the other two, and because it depends on the general fund, it has been trimmed during the state's fiscal crisis. The H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center and Research Institute in Tampa has received state funding since its conception, says Jamie Wilson, the center's vice president for government relations. Though funding has been cut significantly, the center still expects to receive about $5 million from the state, as well as 1.47% of the cigarette tax this year and 2.75% next year, he says. -Karen Weintraub n the states of Research How Texas, Florida, and maybe also California will act as major sponsors of cancer science A campaign battle now rages in California over Proposition 29, a ballot measure that would increase cigarette taxes by $1 per pack. Opponents, backed by cigarette companies, don't want taxes raised, regardless of the cause. Supporters-largely nonsmokers-say a higher cigarette tax will discourage young people from starting a dangerous habit.
The surcharge would also raise hundreds of millions of dollars a year for cancer research-creating by far the largest state-based fund in the country-and building on a trend started in other states, such as Florida and Texas.
State spending on cancer research can accomplish 3 main goals, supporters say:
• Such funding can help compensate for belt-tightening at the federal level, which has made research grants much harder to win.
• It can help foster academic and corporate innovation, attract federal funding, and create jobs. In Texas, every dollar invested in cancer research is projected to return $4.78 in economic gains.
• Because it's usually tied to smoking cessation and/or screening programs, state funding can also save lives locally by discouraging teens from starting to smoke, and catching certain cancers early. April 19, 2012; DOI: 10.1158 /2159 
